
Awesome Chicken Fingers! 

Makes 10 Large Fingers 

2 Large Chicken Breasts cut into 10 strips 

1 Cup Kefir (or ½ c. yogurt mixed with ½ cup milk or 1 c. buttermilk) 

2 Large Eggs 

1/3 Cup Water 

1 ½ cups AP Flour 

1tbsp + 1 tsp Kosher Salt 

2 Tbsp Cornstarch 

1 Tbsp Dried Oregano 

1 Tbsp Onion Powder  

½ Tbsp Garlic Powder 

½ Tbsp Black Pepper 

½ Tbsp Dried Basil 

½ Tbsp Smoked Paprika 

1 Tsp. Ground Cumin 

½ Tsp. Cayenne Pepper 

4-6 cups high tem oil for frying (peanut, shortening, canola etc…) 

Place the kefir (or substitute)  and 1 tsp into a zip top bag and add chicken. Smoosh it 

around to make sure everything is coated and  marinate in the fridge atleast 4 hours but 

overnight is better. In another zip top bag, add the flour and all the spices including the 



remaining salt and pepper. In the third zip top bag, add the eggs and water and smoosh it 

around to scramble it together to make an egg wash. Place 3-4 strips at a time in the flour 

dredge, seal the bag and shake it around, set aside and do this for all the strips until done. 

Add 3-4 strips at a time to the egg wash and seal the bag… shake it around and repeat with 

all the strips til’ done. Do another round with all the strips into the flour mixture and then 

place on a large plate or cookie sheet until ready to fry. Preheat your oven to 325F degrees, 

you will finish the chicken there. Heat oil in a heavy bottom pot or deep fryer, make sure your 

using a pot big enough to allow for the oil to rise while frying without boiling over to avoid a 

fire. Heat oil to 350F degrees and fry 3-4 strips at a time until golden, place on a cookie 

sheet lined with paper towels. Once all the strips are fried and have drained the remaining oil 

onto the paper towels, remove the towels and arrange strips on the cookie sheet, finish in the 

oven to an internal temperature of 160F degrees. Enjoy! These are also great cold. 

 


